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. From left: Allan K. Cordray of Carrollton, Matt Olvera of Florissant and Steve Olson of Hartsburg collect trash that
has accumulated in flood debris along the Missouri River at Waverly. (Santa Fe Times photo by KJarissa Olvera)

River cleanup sweeps through.Waver y
By Klarissa Olvera
On Saturday morning, Sept. 4 ,
the 2021 Big Muddy Clean Sweep
swept through Waverly in an effort
to improve the health of the Missouri
River and by extension, countless
bordering communities.
The event began at 9 a.m. sharp
with a safety meeting and orientation at the Waverly marina, led by
Steve Schnarr, Executive Director of
Missouri River Relief. At the marina, 19 adults, two children and a dog
were provided with life jackets and
other supplies for the excursion out
on the river. You read that right, the
dog, known as Banjo, had her own
life jacket. Safety first! Present at
·· the Waverly cleanup were Missouri
River Relief crew members, local
stream team LaSaline #5114, and
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Cleanup - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
three groups and headed
out to the locations predetermined by Missouri River
Relief and La Saline.
In some locations, volunteers walked banks to collect
trash and flood debris. In other locations, they used grabbing tools, rakes and nets to
gather debris that had accumulated on log jams, in the
river. Hazardous items were
marked and reported to MO
DNR for removal at a later
date. The cleaning portion of
the event lasted from approximately 9: 15 a.m. - 12: 15
p .m. Then trash bags and
items were gathered at the
secondary marina, the Government Yard, and separated
so they could be scrapped or
tossed into a dumpster. The
three-hour cleanup yielded
23 bags of trash, and various
other items such as propane
tanks, a water heater, a bat-

tery powered ride-on Jeep, a
plastic turtle sandbox, tires,
coolers, approximately 30
feet of cable, barrels, a bumper, and a truck bed liner.
Next on the Clean Sweep
schedule is the Miami cleanup on Saturday, Sept. 18, and
then the Glasgow cleanup on
Saturday, Sept. 25. Volunteers are still needed for both
events! The Clean Sweep
will continue· down the river
until the last event on Oct.
14 at Cooper's Landing in
Columbia. For the Missouri
River Relief crew, who organize, scout and participate
in every single event in all
types of weather, not to mention camping every night for
two months, it can be an exhausting task. Several events
in August were extremely hot
days, and for the event in Waverly, it rained and the water
level on the river changed, so

some of the areas they had
previously scouted were underwater."
"The reward is mornings
like this morning (Sept. 5),
the sunrise with fog lifting
off the river and eagles flying around," Schnarr said. "It
makes it all worth it."
From October 2021-December 2021 Missouri River
Relief has organized 187
river cleanups along 1,399
miles of river, collected 970
tons of trash, and worked ·
with 28,506 volunteers. They
have also hosted 10 planting and restoration projects,
16 water quality monitoring
events, and have done many,
many educational events.
For more information
about the 2021 Big Muddy
Clean Sweep, visit https:/1
riverre lief.org/ event/bigmuddy-clean-sweep-2021 I

Missouri River Relief Executive Director Steve Schnarr speaks to volunteers during the Big
Muddy Clean Sweep orientation on the morning of Sept. 4. (Santa Fe Times photo by Klari~ .
Olvera)

Trash gathering in an eddy on the river. (Santa Fe Times photo by Klarissa Olvera)

Volunteers sort items to either be trashed or scrapped at the Government Yard. (Santa Fe
Times photo by Klarissa Olvera)

:1eanup names, from left: Carol Leigh Breck-Kaiser, Cathy Stubbs, David Owens, Elke Boyd, Doris Guillory, all of Columbia;
Watt Britt of Booneville; Jordan Lane of Slater, Chris Kalthoff (behind) of Sedalia, Rob Kalthoff of Waverly, Steve Olson and ·
3anjo the dog of Hartsburg; Scott Lane of Marshall; Kevin Tosie and Alyssa Thomas of Columbia; Klarissa Olvera and Allan Corlray (behind) of Carrollton; Matthew Olvera of Florissant; Sabrina Davenport with Gretchen & Phoebe Davenport of Ashland,
rammy Davenport of Chillicothe; Zach Davenport of Ashland. Not pictured: Steve Schnarr of Columbia, David Smith of Waverly,
1
:arol Clark of Waverly. (Santa Fe Times photo by Klarissa Olvera)

